
Lloyd Library & Museum News

Since 2010, Lloyd Library has partnered with the
Vesalius Trust to serve as a repository for
original artwork by professional medical
illustrators. Providing access to medical art for
education and research, this collection
represents over 50 artists dating back to the
1920s. The Trust is named for Andreas Vesalius,
who revolutionized the study of human anatomy
in the 16th century through his published works
utilizing masterful illustrations. 

Polynesian Herbal Medicine with Art Whistler

When: Friday, June 7, 7-8 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum

World-renowned scholar Art Whistler of the
University of Hawaii and Lyon Arboretum will
present a lecture on Polynesian herbal medicine.
Whistler is known for his work on the botany of
the Pacific Islands, and his Polynesian Herbal
Medicine is considered an authoritative work in
its field.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. with a light reception. Lecture begins at 7 p.m.
Free and open to the public. Registration required. 

Society for Economic Botany Comes to Cincinnati

The Lloyd is excited to welcome a global
economic botany community next month. The
Society for Economic Botany's 60th Annual
Meeting at the University of Cincinnati includes
the panel discussion, Looking to Nature for
Cancer Treatments, hosted by the Lloyd.
Following the meeting, attendees will visit and
tour the Lloyd Library. Read more about the
events here.
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Have you seen our News & Events page
lately? More mobile-friendly than ever, the
page connects visitors directly with media
articles, our events calendar, press releases,
and email newsletters. Visitors can also
browse past content as well as look ahead to
upcoming programs. 

Rare Vesalius Book Donated to Lloyd

The Lloyd Library recently received a donation
relating to the Vesalius Trust's namesake, a
stunning copy of Icones Anatomicae 
previously owned by physician Leon Warshaw.
The illustrations were created with the original
wood blocks used by Vesalius in 1543 to
illustrate his seminal De Humani Corporis
Fabrica. The wood blocks were subsequently
destroyed during WWII by Allied bombing of
Munich. Read more here.

The Lloyd Library will be closed on May 27 
in observance of Memorial Day

Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org |
917 Plum St.

Cincinnati, OH 45202
Hours: 9:00-4:00, Monday through Friday

and 3rd Saturday of the month
Visit www.lloydlibrary.org for complete list of hours.

The Lloyd Library will be closed on June 6 
for the Society of Economic Botany conference
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